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Charlotte and Becky made one of my dreams come true last Christmas. They
bought me my very own Landrover Defender. Before you wonder too much
about the Vicarage finances let me tell you that it was the Lego Technics version
not the actual vehicle. I have always been a fan of Landys and spent a lot of time
in them in my Army days but owning one, even a very old one, is beyond my
pocket. But now I am the proud owner of a Lego Landy.

All our services will be subject to Government guidelines please check on
www.achurchnearyou.com for updates or see the weekly bulletin.
Second Sunday before Lent
Denton
Holy Communion
Leathley
Holy Communion
Farnley
Evensong (BCP)

14th February
9.30am.
11am.
2.30am.

Sunday next before Lent
Weston
Holy Communion (BCP)
Fewston
Holy Communion
Leathley
Evensong (BCP)

When I opened the box and looked at the more than 2,500 pieces that made up
the model I was rather worried. It all looked very complex; the steering, gearbox,
suspension, winch and doors all work so there was a lot to do. I have to admit
that I panicked a bit as I could not immediately see any instructions. Then at the
very bottom of the box I found them. All 495 pages of them! That made me
panic even more. It all looked too complicated.
The next day I took a deep breath and started the build; over the next days I
worked through the 860 stages that took this pile of Lego bits and pieces and
turned them into a working model of a Defender.

17th February
Ash Wednesday
Virtual Service; Details available nearer the time on A Church near you or the
weekly bulletin.
21st February
9.30am.
11am.

Farnley
Denton

28th February
9.30am.
11am.
2.30pm.

Second Sunday of Lent
Leathley
Holy Communion
Fewston
Holy Communion
Weston
Evensong (BCP)

3rd March
9.30am.
11am.
2.30am.

Third Sunday of Lent
Fewston
Holy Communion
Farnley
Holy Communion
Denton
Evensong (BCP)

Some stages were very easy, others much more difficult. Every so often I would
go wrong; either misreading the instructions or using the wrong piece of Lego.
Every time I made a mistake, I went back a step or two to where I had gone
wrong and corrected the error. Very quickly I realised that I had complete faith in
my instruction book. Sometimes what it seemed to ask of me did not make
sense until I re-read the text and realised, I had misunderstood. I often struggled
to find the right piece of Lego in the box, but I knew it would be there, and it
always was. I had complete faith in the designers of this model. They had
provided me with everything that I needed to complete it and complete it I did.

From the Registers
12th December - Wedding, Charlotte Checksfield and John Golson
at Denton
23rd December - Funeral, Rosemary Row at Weston
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First Sunday of Lent
Holy Communion
Holy Communion

Within a few days I had complete faith in the makers of this model. When I made
a mistake, I knew it was my fault. When I followed their instructions and used the
parts they had provided me with everything was fine. How different to real life.
Usually when things go wrong I am convinced that it is someone else’s fault. Or
it is ‘bad luck’ or something along those lines. Of course, life is far more
complicated than even the most complex model but I was shocked at how easy I
found it to have faith in a Scandinavian Toy Company whilst struggling at times
with the plans that God seems to have for my life.
God gives each of us all that we need to live happy, fulfilled lives. Life can be
difficult, just now we don’t need to look too far to see how difficult. But whatever
happens in our lives God is with us and the love that he has for each of us is
shown in the love of those around us, and in the love that we have for others.
In these difficult days I pray that you will feel God’s love for you and be able to
share that love with others.
God bless you all
Stephen
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7th February
9.30am.
11am.
2.30pm.

News from Norwood Chapel

Lent

Dear Friends,

Ash Wednesday, the beginning of Lent, is on the 17th of February. We usually hold a service for those who like to mark
this day by being ‘ashed’; having a cross made on their forehead using ashes
from last year’s Palm Crosses as a sign of their intention to use the season of Lent
to draw closer to their Saviour.

I hope you and those dear to you are keeping well and staying safe. As I
write this, we’ve just entered our 3rd national lockdown. By the time you
read this, we will still be in lockdown! You might have already received
your first jab of the coronavirus vaccine. If so, I rejoice with you! You
might have already received your second jab of the vaccine. If so, I’m
dancing a jig! When this 3rd lockdown is lifted, I trust the restrictions and
vaccinations will have made a big difference in decreasing the spread of
the coronavirus. The near future will look much brighter for all of us.

This year this service will be a virtual one. Details of this service will be available
nearer the time on ‘A church near you’ and in the Benefice bulletin. (Please let me
know if you would like to be added to the bulletin distribution list).
Leeds Diocese is encouraging us all to look afresh at our lives and how we live
them through a programme called “Rhythm of Life.’ Lent is a great time to
engage with this programme and the Rhythm of Life team will be producing a
specific Lent course this year which I hope you will think about using. Again
details will be available nearer the time on A Church near you and in the weekly
bulletin.
Stephen

In this current lockdown, the government is allowing public worship to
continue. However, our Methodist circuit has decided to pause its inperson worship for a month out of concern for the higher risk of transmission this new variant of the virus poses. Once we resume services at
Norwood Chapel, we will communicate this news with you.
May the psalmist’s words give us hope grounded in the faithfulness and
the strength of God during these challenging times: “God is our refuge
and strength, a very present help in trouble. Therefore we will not fear
though the earth gives way, though the mountains be moved into the
heart of the sea, though its waters roar and foam, though the mountains
tremble at its swelling.” (Psalm 46:1-3) Friends, may we not lose hope . . .
a new day is dawning.

Washburn Parish Council

Our Methodist Circuit staff team made the decision to pause
in-person worship for all our churches on the Wharfedale &
Aireborough Circuit. We plan to review the situation on a regular
basis. Once we resume in-person worship, we will communicate
that with you.

The Parish Council met in early
January to agree the parish budget
for the upcoming financial year. The
Council agreed a parish precept of
£7,700 for the year 2021-22. This
precept will be used to ensure local
maintenance works carried out by the
parish caretaker, upkeep of the
Meagill Lane Chapel, and equipment
maintenance at the Swinsty Moor Car
Park defibrillator, as well as ensuring
the Council meets its statutory obligations and responsibilities through

the Parish Clerk.
In addition, Washburn Parish Council
continues to report highways issues
affecting the parish; monitor and
comment on local planning applications or major proposals that impact
on the parish; and inform residents of
activities and events in the parish on
our noticeboards and website.
The next meeting of Washburn Parish
Council will be held on Monday 1
March 2021 via Zoom, commencing
at 7.30pm.
Should you wish to contact any of
your councillors please email
washburnpc@gmail.com or for more
information about your council
please visit
www.washburnparishcouncil.co.uk
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Services at Norwood Chapel
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Living in hope,
~ Rev. Shannon

Washburn Parish Council covers the
areas of Blubberhouses, Fewston,
Norwood and Timble. The Parish
Council is the first tier of local government and is a body of volunteers
elected to represent the views of their
community.

Crossword Puzzle

Community Notice Board
Relaunch of the Relaunch!

AKA pre Lockdown “Discussion Group”

(Jabs and Boris permitting!)
Fewston Foxy Ladies

The Valley Bible Study Group meets on
the first and third Wednesdays of the
month. At present, we are meeting via
Zoom at 2.30pm.
Contact Peter Wood for details on
peterlwood1951@gmail.com.”

Down
1 Seas (Proverbs 8:24) (6)
2 One of the sons of Eli the priest,
killed in battle by the Philistines (1
Samuel 4:11) (6)

Ladies, get those arms plumped up
ready for your vaccination, you have a
party to go to!

3 Specialist in the study of the Muslim
religion (8)

Join us at the Sun Inn – Mama Mia on
the screen! Open Bar! Chips and dips!
No charge – all funded by Fewston
Foxy Ladies Fun Fund.

4 ‘Do not rebuke an older man harshly, but — him as if he were your father’ (1 Timothy 5:1) (6)

Tuesday April 20th 7.30pm at The Sun
Inn for a Sing-a-long, Drink-a-long, Dip
-a-long evening of fun. All our fingers
are crossed for this! Also, Margaret is
rebooking the amazing trip for May,
the one postponed from last year.

5 One of Esau’s grandsons (Genesis
36:11) (4)
6 Taking a chance (colloq.) (2,4)

Across
8 Interrogated (Acts 12:19) (5-8)
9 ‘Burn it in a wood fire on the —
heap’ (Leviticus 4:12) (3)

If you want any more info, give Gillian
a ring on 01943 880362; Margaret
01943 462261; Shirley 01423 770281;
Mary 01943 464507; Sheila 01943
468741; Joan 01943 466789 or Ann on
01423 771393
See you there!

10 Tobit, Judith, Baruch and the books
of Esdras and the Maccabees are part
of it (9)
11 Science fiction (abbrev.) (3-2)

T&T –
April! We are ready to re-start. Are
you jabbed up? Get that arm armed
against covid! There are scones, jam,
cream, cups of tea and a heap load of
chat waiting for you.
th

See you 2pm Tuesday April 6 Get that
date in your diary!
T&T meets at Norwood Social Hall and
is for the over 60s. It is only £2 per
person. If you want to hear more
about T&T, give Gillian a ring on
880362 or Gladys on 880604 - we've
always got time for T&T!
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13 Clay pit (anagram) (7)
16 Went to (John 4:46) (7)
19 ‘Therefore, I urge you, brothers, in
view of God’s mercy, to — your bodies
as living sacrifices’ (Romans 12:1) (5)
22 David’s plea to God concerning
those referred to in 14 Down: ‘On —
— let them escape’ (Psalm 56:7) (2,7)
24 Royal Automobile Club (1,1,1) 25
How the book of Ezekiel refers to God

more than 200 times (Ezekiel 2:4)
(9,4)

7 God’s instructions to the Israelites
concerning grain offerings: ‘ — salt to
— your offerings’ (Leviticus 2:13) (3,3)
12 Confederation of British Industry
(1,1,1)
14 ‘All day long they twist my words;
they are always — to harm me’ (Psalm
56:5) (8)
15 The crowd’s reaction to Jesus bringing back to life a widow’s son in Nain
(Luke 7:16) (3)
16 Disappear (Psalm 104:35) (6)
17 How Jeremiah was likely to die if he
wasn’t rescued from the cistern where
he was imprisoned (Jeremiah 38:9) (6)
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“Valley Bible Study Group

18 What the prophets do to a wall, with
whitewash (Ezekiel 13:10, RSV) (4,2)
20 Made by a plough (Job 39:10) (6)

21 Noah was relieved when the flood
waters continued to — (Genesis 8:5) (6)
23 Jesus gave the Twelve the power
and authority to do this to diseases
(Luke 9:1) (4)

Word Search

February Maze, Story, Puzzles and colouring-in

February opens with Candlemas – the naming of Jesus in the temple. Simeon and
Anna praised God to see the promised Messiah, sent by a loving God to save his
people. February also celebrates: Valentine day. ‘Love’ as in social compassion is
also remembered: Fair Trade
fortnight, Holocaust Memorial
Day, World Leprosy Day, and
National Nest Box Week.... Love
is truly needed by everyone!
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Sudoku

Fortnight
coffee
bananas
chocolate
justice
poverty
nest box
marriage
wedding
Holocaust
leprosy
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naming
Christ
Candlemas
Simeon
Anna
temple
love
Valentine
romance
Matthias
Fairtrade
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Snow Drop and Gardening mice colouring–in

All in the month of February
200 years ago, on 23rd Feb 1821
that John Keats, the poet, died of
tuberculosis, aged 25.
st

125 years ago, on 1 Feb 1896 that
the premiere of Giacomo Puccini’s
opera La boheme, took place in
Turin, Italy.
75 years ago, on 11th Feb 1946 that
The Revised Standard Version of
the New Testament was published.
It was the first major Englishlanguage update of the Bible since
the King James version published
in 1611.

70 years ago, on 27th Feb 1951 that
the 22nd Amendment to the US
Constitution was ratified. It limits
the President to two terms in
office.
Email; washburnwharfe@btinternet.com

th

65 years ago, on 11 Feb 1956 that
two members of the Cambridge
spy ring, British diplomats Guy
Burgess and Donald Maclean,
announced that they had defected
to the Soviet Union. They had both
vanished in mysterious
circumstances in 1951.
50 years ago, on 15th Feb 1971 that
the UK’s currency was decimalised.

40 years ago, on 24th Feb 1981 that
Buckingham Palace announced the
engagement of Prince Charles and
Lady Diana Spencer.
30 years ago, on 28th Feb 1991 that
the Gulf War ended at midnight
when a ceasefire came into effect.
25 years ago, on 15th Feb 1996 that
the oil tanker Sea Empress ran
aground near Milford Haven,
Wales, causing a major oil spill
along the coastlines of Wales and
Ireland.
20 years ago, on 19th Feb 2001 that
the first case of foot-and-mouth
disease in the 2001 UK outbreak
was detected at an abattoir in
Essex. The EU subsequently
banned all British meat, milk and
livestock exports.
10 years ago, on 22nd Feb 2011
that the Canterbury earthquake in
New Zealand took place. 185
people were killed and up to 2,000
injured., and there was widespread
damage across the city.
5 years ago on 3rd February 2016,
the High Court gave permission
for Lord Lucan to be declared
dead, and for a death certificate to
be issued 42 years after his
disappearance.
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It was:

Farnley Estate Womens Iinstitute

The 5 short listed resolutions are:
• A call to increase awareness
of the subtle signs of ovarian
cancer
• Stop women dying prematurely from coronary heart
disease (CHD)
• Stop Racism and discrimination
• Now's the time to act! Protect
your nature space to create

Caroline Barker
for Farnley Estate WI

Check our website for information
about the Tea Room Takeaway. If we
can open, it will be Sundays only from
11am until 3pm. We can reassure you
that the Centre is responsible, Covid
secure and constantly taking account
of the national picture.

Our Recipe Book is available to
purchase (£5), along with Life & Death
in the Washburn Valley (£15) and the
Fewston Assemblage booklet (£2). If
you would like to purchase any of
these please give Jenny a ring at the
office and she will arrange that for
you. We are able to take card payments over the phone.
All of us at the Centre are looking forward to seeing the end of the pandemic and a return to normal life.
When that comes, we welcome new
members and new volunteers. If you
would like to join our friendly team of
volunteers please contact the Centre.
We offer a variety of roles, whether
you would like to serve in our Tea
Room or help at our many events, you
will be given a warm welcome and an
opportunity to meet new people.
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With the aid of modern technology
we have been able to vote on the
WI short listed resolutions thank
you Lesley for organising this. The
most popular will then go forward
to be voted on at the National
Meeting in 2021 at the Royal Albert
Hall- COVID-19 permitting, and
form the basis of a national
campaign.

For more information on our WI
please contact President Susan
Kerridge on 01423 733233 or
Caroline Barker on 01423 734412
email
farnleyestateWI@outlook.com

The Heritage Centre remains closed to
visitors but we are still here! We are
hopeful that our events programme
can start up again in spring so watch
out for more information, particularly
on our website which is
www.washburnvalley.org. Jenny
Wilson, our Administrator, is in and
out of the office and always at the end
of the email, which is centre@washburnvalley.org. The office
number is 01943 880794 and the
answerphone is always on.

Heritage Centre, Fewston, just in case you have forgotten
what it looks like.
Courtesy of the Heritage Centre

Our membership year begins in
April – will be able to hold face to
face meetings this year. The vaccine
will help towards this goal.

Time now to take down the
Christmas tree for another year and
pack away the decorations and
hope this year will be better.

www.washburnvalley.org.

Follow us on Twitter and Facebook

The

A big thank you to Susan K and
Susan F for producing the
Christmas newsletter sent to all our
members. This has been a great
way to keep up with everyone. How
would we have managed without
emails and all the modern
technology!

•

wildlife-friendly communities
Stop the destruction of peat
bogs to tackle climate change
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A happy New Year to all. Not the
best of starts to 2021, snow, black
ice and the start of the third
national lockdown.

Washburn Heritage Centre

The Birds in Your Garden
restaurant!

Oh, and we spend upwards of £600m
doing so.
I’m not alone in having watched the
birds in my garden more this last few
months than ever before. Having
stopped putting out supplementary
food during the summer, it was a few
weeks before they forgave me this lack
of attention and came back in
numbers – but they certainly have. You
don’t have to put out food to have
birds around, but you certainly see
more if you do, and it’s well worth
varying what you put out to see which
is their favourite. It’s suet balls in this

What has been thrilling me recently
though, is the number of flocks
around. Are there more this year or am
I looking more closely and more
often? I’ve had mixed finch flocks,
mixed tit flocks and even Robins and
Dunnocks have been present in twos
and threes – not at all usual. Mind you,
birds don’t often read bird books and
don’t always realise how they are supposed to behave.
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Answer – two thirds of us!

Our garden is on the edge of York and
normally welcomes around a dozen
species each week in winter, according
to my Garden BirdWatch records. The
last few weeks though, it’s been more
like 15 or 16.
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Who Feeds Garden Birds?

seeds for several minutes. O.K., things
are different when a flock arrives; then
it’s all about competition. Look more
closely at finches feeding though, and
you’ll see some of them, Bullfinches
especially, roll the seeds in their beaks
to remove the skin, even with
sunflower hearts.

They are persistent cachers too. They
just never stop going back and forth,
and can be seen hiding black
sunflower seeds under stones on the
path, in the flower beds and in all sorts
of nooks. I fear a sunflower explosion
this summer, and I know who is going
to be expected to pull them all up. A
pair of Coal Tits is also busy caching,
though not quite as frenetically.

If you find the lives of our garden
birds to be of interest, and would
like to join in and count the
feathered occupants of your
garden, please contact me or visit
the BTO Garden BirdWatch website
- www.bto.org/gbw
Mike Gray

Pancakes with a twist
This is a chocolate pancake, with
no added sugar so it is not a sweet
pancake. It can be served with
chocolate spread and cream
however my personal favourite is
Raspberry jam.

About the only birds which feed
amicably as a flock are Long Tailed
Tits, and I’ve seen 6 or 8 spend several
minutes on suet balls all together.

If you have a favoured pancake
recipe simple exchange an ounce
or tablespoon of flour for one of
Cocoa powder.

As I said….the more you look, the
more you see!

Ingredients

85g / 3oz plain flour, sifted
25g / 1oz Cocoa Powder
2 eggs
200ml/7fl oz milk mixed with 75ml/3fl
oz water (or all milk if preferred)

Filling
Raspberry jam

gbwmike@gmail.com.

Usually, we have only one Robin
around, but this year there are at least
three and they can be seen swinging
their handbags at each other, often
with a third standing nearby watching
proceedings. Robins have winter
territories and will defend them
robustly. Dunnocks, also usually
solitary, are hopping around under
and on the feeders in twos and threes,
though I’ve yet to see much unruly
behaviour. I guess they could be young
siblings.

Method

Photograph credit: Mike Grey
Titles: Blue Tit (Page 36), Long Tale Tit
(Page 37) and a male Bullfinch (above)
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Another difference in feeding strategy
to look out for is that of Blue Tits
which usually take seeds away to eat,
whilst Great Tits may do so too or may
eat in situ. Conversely, Finches when
solitary or in pairs will sit and scrunch

Recipe

Pre-make the batter. Whisk the
eggs in a bowl or large jug. Add
the flour, cocoa powder, milk and
water and mix gently. Leave in
the fridge over night allowing the
flour to absorb the liquid.
Remove from the fridge 30
minutes before cooking (to bring
to room temperature). Give the
mixture a good whisk and ensure
you are happy with the
consistency.
Heat the pan and with add oil or
butter as preferred. Not required
for a non-stick pan.

Once the pan and oil are hot,
place a ladle full of the batter in
the pan moving it around the pan
by tipping it form side to side.
Turn or flip the pancake to cook
the other side.
Repeat until all the batter has
been used up. Keep the cooked
pancakes in the oven on a plate to
keep warm.
Serve as you prefer and enjoy
Happy Pancake Day
(16th February)
If you have a recipe you would like
to share please send it to the
editor
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My mantra has long been “the more
you look, the more you see” and this
includes studying the interactions
within and between species, and the
different feeding strategies they use.
New to me this year has been
watching Nuthatches. There are two
around, though I don’t think they are a
pair, as one is very dominant, and they
are never on the feeders together. If
the dominant one is there, the other
one pops onto a nearby bush and
waits its turn. That said, they both send
off any intruders of a different species,
and given those beaks, who’s going to
argue?

Our Magazine

Please contact Paul Howarth Tel:
01943 465076 if you would like to
arrange delivery and payments

Advertising
The revenue from advertising
ensures that we can cover the cost
of producing the magazine. We
encourage business that are happy
to provide a service in our rural
parishes to advertise with us.
Please contact Ann Johnson at
ann@apmj.co.uk or Tel: 01943
880000 if you’d like to discuss
advertising your business.

History
The magazine was created to link
the communities of the
Anglican and Methodist churches
in the Mid-Wharfe and lower
Washburn Valley. The Anglican
churches of the United Benefice
are All Saints Weston, St Helen
Denton, St Michael and St
Laurence Fewston, St Andrew
Blubberhouses, All Saints
Farnley and St Oswald Leathley.
Norwood and Timble chapels are
in the Wharfedale & Aireborough
Methodist circuit
Contact information for all the
churches is on page 2 of the

Articles or other contributions
Contributions to the magazine
needed Please send in articles,
recipes, jokes, cartoon, paintings
photograph, , story or even a messages of thangs or a notable date
like an anniversary. All are welcome. The Deadline for the next
issues are on the back cover.
Please email your contribution to:
magzine@washburnmidwharfeben
efice.org.uk
Or send in by post to;
C/O The Heritage Centre Office
Washburn Heritage Centre
Fewston Church
Harrogate
HG3 1SU
Thank all the contributors please
keep sending pieces in.

Magazine Archive

Since the beginning of producing
the magazine past issues have
been put into our online Archive.
If you would like to see them
please have a look at
www.fewstonwithblubberhouses.or
g.uk/church-life/parishmagazine/ .

Our printer
Printed by Sharon Press
(sharonpressuk@googlemail.com)
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The magazine costs £5 a year to
have 12 copies of the magazine
delivered to your door, or £12 to
have it posted.

Answers
to the January Issue
puzzles

magazine. The magazine is managed by our Treasurer Ann,
Distributers Cheri and Paul, and
our Rector Stephen McCaulay.
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How to Subscribe

Date for your Diary
See the Community Notice Board on page 7 for more
information

Monthly Events
Valley Bible Study Group - 3rd Wednesdays of the month, at 2.30pm

Future dates
T&T 2pm Tuesday April 6th
For scones, jam, cream, cups of tea and a chat

Puzzles and colouring in pull out section
in the centre

Next Contribution Deadline 10th February
2021 Deadlines;
9th March, 9th April, 7th May, 9th June
Edited by Anna Bowman
Email; magazine@washburnmidwharfebenefice.org.uk
For more information about the magazine and how you can contribute please
see page 21
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Fewston Foxy Ladies Tuesday April 20th 7.30pm
Mama Mia on the screen at The Sun Inn T

